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Thank you for visiting our job board! If you want to learn more about our sales representative carriers, we encourage you to visit our Sales Maps website! It's full of video, reviews, general questionnaires, and more! Five fire prevention tips to keep you, your machinery, and your crops protected from damage. Forms are
highly sensitive to the spread of flames, and cotton forms are no concession. Today we are sharing 10 cotton farming fire safety tips to keep you, your family, and your farm safe. As more and more people start with Barbekong,steaks and cabinets, it increases the risk of injury and fire damage. To keep you and your
loved ones safe this threilling season, follow these fire protection tips! Posted on March 1, 2020 7:23 PM Selling a unique product want to get a great income, the hour you work and get full control as you get the highest commission rate for each sale? Learn about our sales career now! Posted on February 1, 2020 4:29
pm . Posted in Posted on We Meet The #7054 And Watch Stop-Ferry Live In Action! Posted on Jan 1, 2020 3:11 PM . Posted in Winter Safety Winter Driving Tips and Technics, What to Pack, and How to Stay Safe With Emergency Car Kits Requirements. Posted on Oct 30, 2019 1:25 PM . Posted in Fall Protection,
Vacation Protection Halloween Fire Protection Tips to keep you and your little children safe this Halloween season. More fires are reported on July 4th from any other day of the year... Therefore, as you prepare to celebrate the independence of your country, you also need to prepare for fire safety to enjoy good hot
weather, boots, barbekong, or some fireworks. Posted on May 1, 2019 6:15 AM . Posted adequate prevention and preparation with the protection of agriculture can be a minor inconvenience rather than a fire damage to property and life. In some places we recommend you that the quentry includes the following... Items 1
through 10 27 Total page you are currently reading page 1 page 2 page 3 page next * This is a 1099 (100% commission only) outside sales position * A-K safety equipment was established in 1989. We have built our brand and developed a market-leading fire safety equipment manufacturing and sales company. We
work with a large network of dealers and sales representatives on a national scale and have experienced over 300% growth in the last six years. The target market of Ak is based on the agricultural industry across the country. In this role, you will be focused on selling directly to farmers, going from farm to farm. We are
determined to provide our salespeople with an opportunity to improve their lifestyle and give the opportunity to make real differences in the lives of good people. Why should the safety equipment come? * Top actors this $220,000 +/year at speed. * Average, sales representatives earn $90,000 +/year! Are! Weekly
Performance Bonus! * The leases and existing customer lists are provided to our top sales representatives! * Career development opportunities within our company are available to those who provide continuously! * Sell stop ferry, world's best firefight! A unique product that makes a difference! The top 3 reasons why our
current sales representatives say we offer the opportunity to have the best sales carrier available today: * Sell a unique product-our sales-rups represent a company and brand when people get the opportunity to save and potentially save a life. * Their freedom to own-control their own schedule, income, and fortune steam
still supporting them in this 1099 out-of-sales position. * Get unlimited income-their chance to get as much as they wish because our Commission &amp; Bonus Plan is both profitable and unrestricted. Our most successful sales representatives: * is a connection to the agricultural community. * There is a background in
construction and/or excavation* are highly competitive. * Determined to help others. Our entire team understands that the success of our salespeople and serving our customers is that we are all working; so, on our sales team, your free ownership sales mindset and results will be very praised and rewarded! If you think
you have the life and property you take to meet the challenge of helping us save, Then start your process by completing our online applicationPM19 # AACTYPI127062032Posting ID: 593508351Posted: 2020-12-20 Author of complaint information: Strength in the history of numbers I have sensitive knowledge of the
company and went to an office for a year before leaving it at will. I hope it will help and the word will come out so that legal steps are taken and the authorities can finally take the company down. First of all, the ak protection material stands for The Alan Krunibush admonition, this scandal artistes himself. I'm sure he even
has a book about his achievements of becoming rich with your child's dollars, even if he does not have his condition. Aq is a corporate umbrella with a number of individual entities affiliated and finished in businesses. It is a small scam network of offices which works well for his mohsin, Alan Krunibush, and his colleague
Paul GasS.. How it works can ask you. The first is put on paper in search of candidates for the training status of an ad manager in which it will pay between $14-$22/hour (but can change the amount), the goal is to attract people to call that number. They use words to protect themselves. There is no guarantee like this
and they don't have to pay you anything. When you call Any manager, one, or secretary or secretary will be answered to read the phone script. They set you up a meeting and ask you to bring you $100 in cash or money orders just for the purpose of background check. A very short unrealistic company is given outline
and 1 interviews proceed. Questions are perihedrad to avoid objections to candidates and non-random answers are given. They try to employ everyone to get $100 non-refund able and tell you to bring another $300 with you for the content you will need for the program, which allows you to complete the program. You
sign an agreement and reach the class on the due date/time. During class they feed you a lot of scripts inspired by Rehersad self help and try to convince you that this is not a scandal. Somewhere in the middle they get you to sign another contract to take your $300. Very little time is spent on contractso you don't read it.
They guide you in specific parts to avoid doing away with something special and reading. You watch a video, they show you the product, and tell you to sell $500 of their extra trade on weekends, and the class is over. BUTW, they tell you how you're paying. You survey these hour-long home safety for your family and
friends to get them to buy this jank and refer you. You are paid for each survey-$22/hour or whatever paper is advertised. Survey 1 = 1 hour. Too bad he did not tell you this during the interview. Too bad that you encourage in class to see the word game they use. And after you get home you will see on the back of your
contract that it will clearly make you pay anything surveyed in 100 weeks. Not only is it impossible, it will be respected too. I don't have a manager in the company who ever pays his training for his services. Not one. And if I get the answer on that, it's another manager who's saving himself and lying. Too bad that you did
not get to read the agreement. But now a little bit about the product. The only fire extinguishing is $200-$300 plus 25% of the total order for S/H. This means that $300 is a s/h charge of $75 alone. Now you know why their prices are not on the website. Ak claims he is a member of the NFPA, but I won't be surprised if he
was lying. Why too much for safety? Save me on quality speech. You think that if safety was the main concern, the prices would be more affordable for the average person. This protective luggage shading is just a front-one transport pot for the con out of your money. The program works at the pin level. You have to
create your sales goals (including s/h) to proceed to the next. In order: $500 (regional director) pin for RD, $2000 more for redpin, another for whiteness They say that blackness is optional, but it is It's another $2500 more. They provide you with an optional challenge instead of getting blackness, but it's an impossible
achievement and better than just coming out of pocket or taking it again for more money. Because they say as a last-hand effort to get you through your program if you buy you you can sell it back when you become a manager and get your office. As you go through the program they will give you others a sakommango
business, although you are still under the impression you are paying per hour and are on the way to bigger rupees. As you progress you become a leader for others who are getting services and are asked to keep them positive and motivated, because if your team does not make its quota, you cannot proceed. You're
checking this will be on commission-only basis at the end of the trial. 10% of your sales, not count s/h. At this time you are asked to come up with $8000 from your own pocket to open your own office. If you can't come up with money, they tell you to go home until you can come with cash. Many people don't make it past
at this time or fall anywhere before. I stayed because they already had my money and I don't have to walk away from my hard cash. I think it was safe to say that I was very young, Naawe, Maitukanakshi, and the most sociable-perfect candidate. During this program, there are rocket rallies in which you need to talk
insights to give other scam office managers, President Mr. Krunibush and all his other paid money words to increase money in your pocket. After you come back with the return they take some of the money and you're also done programs which go on a trip with Mr. Krunebush and other managers and training. $8000 for
office rentals, ads, and furniture give me a break. A maximum list is provided that you will need to get and run your office and do Mr K. (The Crunibush) keeps every stage of your hand path because you are now your new ATM. You sign another agreement that you are an affiliate of Ak and are now a single directory or
independent contractor under the Mabra Ak Umbrella from using the name Ak out of your office, thus they don't take any kill unfortunately for your demand. Your office has been set up in the location you select and starts a weekly tour of job and training classes as you have started to make others want out of your money
which is more than you have. What a demoncircle this is a business in demand. As an office manager you get 50% of the money you run through your office, whether it is brought to your office by way of contract deposit or sale (minus s/h). So 50% commission, when you pay for your ads and, office rent, and goods.
Where the other 50% goes. Yes, you figured it out, Mr. K. The amount is collected daily Bank account and every month they collect half of your account in the minus one ton of miscellaneous charges you have no idea of where they are going in your pocket. Do you want them to tell you the truth from the beginning. You
are no better than the person who employed and lied to you. You go through this scandal just to be a sated one. I took it to write because I've seen several letters recently and someone I know I wanted to buy some protective material from Ak inquestion came to my house. Then I knew that this scandal was never going
to stop and it needed to get out of the word cruelty. So I stand up for other manager managers and training and be heard, to bear witness to their voice of opinion and shed some light on this Haanous crime. I believe in karma and I hope it comes back to all those people who are still involved and who have been with Alan
Krunibosh through the years and that helped keep him alive. You may be slow and painful. I apologize to all the people I have taken and given this man 100 sakommango 100 to keep this person alive. Save people's lives, BS, you destroyed them and I pray it comes back to you. Here is some information I can provide,
although I'm sure the company is on hold of it so they will change the number. New training is being provided at all times and new managers are also providing services to open offices. Because I don't work for them because I can't provide this information. I've also included a list of some of Mr. Subordinates. Alan
Krunibush-Presadantovaka (507) A-4545Fax (507) Near-4333Email Mail [E-mail Protection] Paul Gas Sc. 372Voice (731) 926-8620Fax (731) 925-3190Email Mail [E-mail Protection] Deb Evans-Perrullvoka (651) 345-2447Fax (651) 345-3513 [E-mail Protection] Marilyn Walasky Ship &amp; Fax All PaperworkN 13888
County Rd for KBellesville Location, Y 54630Voice (608) 582 -4660Fax (608) 582-4637Email Mail [E-mail Protection] Jose Delatorre-Regional Director-chicagojacqueline Lops-Regional Director-Chicago Thank you for reading this complaint/review. To see other complaints, review or reports about AQ safety equipment
(Alan Krunibush), press here. Complaint Author: Strength in the Number Country: Mannistokaty: Oronoco Category: Miscellaneous Miscellaneous
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